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Campus Chaplain - - 'in Middle'
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Campuses across the land saw
a deterioration of dialogue during the last school year.
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FIRST
September (20 days)
Wednesday
October (22 days)
Monday
Mori .-Wed.
Mon.-Fri.

SEMESTER

3

Opening of Schools

13
13-15
20-24

Columbus Day observance- Holiday
Elerrientary School Principals' Workshop
Fall Standardized'Tests

11
26

Veterans Day - Holiday
Thanksgiving Holiday begins*

December (14 days)
Monday
Monday
Friday

1
8
19

Schools Reopen
Feast of Immaculate Conception
Christmas Holiday begins (3:00 P.M.)

"^^ToMay
Friday

Cardinal Newman once described the university as "a
place for the communication
and circulation of thought . . .
by the collision of mind with
m i n i and knowledge o w t h
knowledge.'.' Ideas were abundant; words wete super^abun^
dant. This past year saw the
collision of minds deteriorate
from concern to crisis, from
confrontation to chaos.
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January (19 days)
Monday
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Bishop-aL|loch&sier._

5
~2-630

SEMESTER'

2
. J
23

Second Semester begins
High School Entrance Exam .
Washington's Birthday observance • Holiday

March (18 days)
Monday
Saturday?
Wednesday

2
14
"25

Elementary School Registration
High School Acceptances Mailed
Easter Holiday begins at 3:00 P.M.

April (19 days)
Monday
Mon.-Fri.

6
20-24

Schools Reopen
Spring Standardized Tests

May (18 days)
Thursday
Friday
Friday

7
8
29

Feast of the Ascension - Holiday
Spring Holiday
Memorial Day observance - Holiday

June (15 days)
Friday

19

School Year Closes

i
i
i
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Richards

If we can generalize at all,
I think we can say that young
people today are hungry for
truth. They demand honesty,
Th&y turn - oft anything - - less)
than honesty and truth. Young
people today question because

The Challenge' on Campus

Custom

m

The chaplain is the conciliator between the authorities and
their subjects. He provides the
forum for vested interests to
be heard. He brings, together
alienated
individuals
and
jSgraps^Tnily isjygigbjectlve,
b u t a true unity "foul
freedom achieved through truth
and love. He works for the common good. Ministry not majesty is his purpose. He must be
a man trusted by all, a man
who shows himself open to the
friendship of all. No little task!

CUP AND SAVE FOR READY REFERENCE
THROUGHOUT THE 1969:1970 SCHOOL YEAR

.
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The chaplain comes to campus to announce the Christian
message of reconciliation. He
proclaims: All men are brothers under the Fatherhood of
God, and in doing so he begins
the process of harmonization
He undertakes the task of reconciling all the disenchanted
elements, all the hratHsLgroups
In many cases, his own inclina
tions may pull him to favor
one position or the other; but
as the leader of God's people,
he is the man in the middle.

*Noonor 3:00 P.M. at the~d7scfetion ot Pastor a n d r ri ncir.
No additional school holidays may be given by Pastor or Principal
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philosophy of life and to assume full stewardship of their
own destinies is a terrifying experience for many. The finality
of committing oneself 'to a responsible role in the world tries
the souls even of great men.

PLASTIC CENTER^

Students know that truth can
come from many directions. No
one has a monopoly on it. To
be open to truth means to be
critical and so students are critical of the" Church on campus;
of the chaplain on campus. Inquiring students look into the
souls of those who come to the
university claiming e i t h eu:
knowledge or experience of
life.

In the midst of this campus
confusion, the Church Is already present; but it is present i
not^^
raiy~^roHig¥'the^studeiitst "
and faculty and-administration
who are God's people in Academia, it is especially present
through the symbol and the
sign brought ^by the Catholic
Chaplain who has been appointed by the Bishop to serve God's
people in this situation.

Inter-semester Holiday

February (20 days)
Monday
Saturday
Monday

Does it square w$h my experience in today's world? How
They probe particularly in does it relate to my convicareas that deal with life mean- tions?" Always; the chaplain is
ing and life style. They read the man in the middle.
books and store up knowledge;
they read people and search for The university is an open
wisdom, They look at the adults world and the/ student hears
of today and search out a mes*
sage. They scrutinize those men
and women who come to the
campus and say, "I stand for
something."

Headlines depicted campus
unrest as revolution and counter-revolution, but often the
sides were unclear. The number of participants and the factions they represented seem to
multiply with amazing rapidity.
Each group had its own rally- They hurl the challenge:
ing cry; each had its own ob- "What does it mean? What you
jectives and self-interest and
every charge brought a counter-charge and every attack a
counter-attack.

Schools Reopen

SECOND

at truth.

Director, National Newman
Apostolate

A Most Unusual Sfaf/onery Store

PITTSFORD PLAZA

(Continued from Page 1A)

seen from the final paragraph | continue to deny to the young universities
overcome
their
the power they need to keep powerlessness to effect changes
mately the most deeply relig- i n Cat-ling's Wove Over
alive their faith and hope.
in their own lives and environ
ious questions of our time.
"It is not realistic to expect
ment that the campus minister
It is in finding a way to help finds his greatest challenge in
Even if there may be some that t h e passionate convictions
the
young in our colleges and September 1969.
of
the
young
will
be
mobilized
egoism involved, even exploitation, the fact remains that into action. If those who have
these men and women are ad- been «onverted to a new vision
dressing themselves to matters of the world remain mere visBARBARA KONOPKA Saysi
of the Gospel and the teach- ionaries, this will be a corruption of all that activism means.
ings of Christ.
No oaie can effect change —
The young at college, for the indeed, no one should hope for
most part, do not believe that i t — who dares not risk the
A PRECIOUS LOAD
the "Church Establishment- exercise of power.
does that, so very many
—WATCH FOR THEM
*'Fo»r although it may be true
(most?) are turning away. They
ON THE ROAD . . .
have created a new religious- that ijower corrupts charity, it
^ T v Agtnt tor
is
mowe
surely
true
that
powerness with a new fervor. The
\f*MHORTH
AMMHICAtt
lessness
corrupts
faith
and
campus minister is there to
\LS
VAN UMt$
serve them, and he has the hope."
nearly impossible task of doing
It seems to me that nothing
that while remaining true to woulc3 be less in keeping with
CARTING COMPANY, INC.
8 Circle St.
473-3120
history and M e as well as the the Christian ideal of love
Church.
than for us older Christians to
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GEORGE M. CLANCY

and
More individual

To my mind, the one ray of
hope for the coming school
year -is in the possibility of
more objective coverage and
explanation of campus life by
the media. Rochester's Channel
~W did just that in its special
program last Spring, jegarjding
the troubles at the U. of R.
and Cornell. On the other hand,
if the generally hysterical and
slanted reporting of last year
recurs, the results could be terrifying.

classroom attention
is the main reason
why many students
choose Gannon.
You, too, will
appreciate this

If we are to face another
chaotic school year of uprisings
arid- arrogance, recriminations
and escalation, this campus
minister would suggest two
ints^oHteelp^fe^east=4n==an«=j|
derstanding the problem:
" First, what the young are
tig are fundamentally—ret
ligious and moral goals. The
unattractiveness of some of
sir,tactics^andJanguagei
fact that some of their excesses
cannot be allowed ought not
obscure the fact that they are,
in the best American religious
tradition,
concerned
about
peace, human freedom, dignity,
personal honesty and integrity,
• generosity,
and
honorarble
"search for truth;
Secondly, the leaders of this
movement (and it is a movement) and a quickly growing
number of tbeir followers are
convinced that the Church has
long" since soldi its Gospel
birthright for political power
and position. Of all the elders
they, mistrust, bishops and
p r i s t s arrdstjbe whole reHgious
\ structure
they grew u p in are
among the very least credible.
It wifl take much proof and a
tremendously patient—willingness to listen to disabuse them
-! oi 4his.-mjlstfJUst ;

-The seriousness and the staying power of all of this can be

difference.
FULLY ACCREDITED

TJndergralualeTJegree^

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL-TEACHERSL

• Natural Sciences

A Public Service of the ,

.-.--

• Englisff

• Liberal Arts

ake Teaching Wore Relevant With The Democrat & Chronicle and the Times-Union.
xtpigper" is available gt^_.specjgl class; rate through the Newspap<Mn-The-Classroom program. Subscribing students and teachers get unique
learning aids: maps, teacher's guides, rTew Iguiz, monthly news backgrounder,
bonuses, AP Special Report filmstrips, etc. This program is used by hundreds of
parochial and public school classes throughout 10 Upstate New York counties.
Write (below,) for details or call Milton A. Gysel at £32-5300 for cletails.
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Graduate Degrees

~—

-«~TeacherEducetif

• Business Administration

• Engineering

• Teacher Education

• Guidance Counseling

• Electrical Engineering

• Social Sciences

• Mechanical Engineering

• Natural Sciences

Clip And Mail

, Newspdper-ln-The-Classroom, Public Service Department
Gannett Rochesterv Newspapers
55 Exchange St., Rochester, N.Y. 14614
v
Please send Newspdper-lr»-T(ie-Classroarn brochure t<
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WRITE:

Registrar, Gannon College, Erie, Pa. 16501
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, Gannon College will be represented at the Catholic College Nigrjt tp beheld at1',
b i.i
i i \ Naiaretjh Colleger on September 25, 1969. /
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